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BRITISH CAPTURE
GERM*  71:3NS

OVER A FRONT OF A MILE HRH COUNTY
REGISTRATIONPositions Taken Are Im-

mediately North of the
Scarpe River.

WEEKLY SHIP LOSSES
Report of British Admiralty Concern-
ing British Shipping Losses by

Mines or Submarines Says That 15

Vessels of 1,600 Tons and Over and
3 Vessels Under 1,600 Tons and 5
Fishing Vessels Were Sunk Last

Week—Vienna Reports That the

WORK WAS CARRIED OUT EV`E-'
DIOUSLY AT ALL PRECINCTS

TUESDAY

WILL TAKE WEEK FOR THE TOTALS
Registration of men between the

ages of 21 and 31, inclusive, proceeded
rapidly Tuesday all over Fergus
county. The regstration booths
opened at 7 a. In. and nearly every-
where men were on hand to be reg-
istered at that hour, the work contin-
uing until 9 o'clock last night. In this
county the registration was much

Austrians Have Regained positions larger than was expected. The orig-
Taken by the Italians. mai estimate was that 10 per cent of

the registered population would be
eligible, but the local authorities felt
sure this was too low and doubled it,
making it 20 per cent, and sending
out cards on that basis. However, this
was too small, and calls for cards be-
gan coming in from various places by
telephone soon after noon.
There were no disturbances any-

where in the county, so far as re
ported. The work proceeded in an or-
derly and expeditious manner, the

LoNOON, June 6. (II:15 p. m.)—

The British troops have captured Ger-
man positions north of the Scarpe
river over a front of about a mile,
according to the official report from
headquarters tonight.

SHIPS SUNK IN ONE WEEK.
LONDON, June 6.—The weekly re-

port of the British admiralty concern-
ing British shipping losses by mines
or submarines says that 15 vessels of
1,600 tons and over and three vessels
under 1,600 tons and five fishing ves-
sels were sunk last week.

Arrivals numbered 2,693 and sail-
in^s ? 842.

British merchant ships slink by mine
or submarine, of over 1,600 tons, in-
eluding one previously sunk, 15; un-
der 1,600 tons, three; British fishing
vessels, live.

British merchant ships unsuccess-
fully attacked, including four previ-
ously, 17,
The above report, compared with

that of the previous week, shows a
decrease of three in vessels of 1,600
tons and over sunk, but an increase
of two in the category of less than
1,600 tons. The previous week's re-
port announced the sinking of 18 ves-
sels of 1,000 tons and over.

AUSTRIAN SUCCESS.
VIENNA, June 6.—(Tuesday, via

London, June , 1:27 p. m.)—The Aus-
trians have regained positions taken
by the Italians south of Jamiano, on
the front above, TrIest, and captured
hiere than 6,500 Italians, the war of-
fice today announced. The "total an-
nounced id the last report," says the
statement, "is thus increased to the
extraordinary number, for a defensive
battle, of 22,000 prisoners."

ITALIANS WITHDRAW.
ROME, June 6.—(Via London, 6:30

P. In.)—The Italian line before Flon-
dar on the front above Triest has
been withdrawn slightly, the war of-
fice announces, to a better tactical
position. BUTTE, June 6.—Direct responsi-

- bility for the attempted anti-war dem-
ASSOCIATED PRESS REVIEW, onstration, which resulted In 60 or
Germany's air raid Tuesday over more arrests the breaking up of an

Eastern England was a costly one. Of anti-draft parade and 'a call for na-
18 aircraft which participated in the tional guardsmen to disperse the
bomb dropping excursion only 10 of ' crowds and clear the streets in the
them got away. Throughout their business section of Butte, is being def.
journey from Belgium to England and initely determined by United States
return, the Germans were hotly en- District Attorney B. K. Wheeler, in
gaged by British aviators. Two ma- conference with city and county of-
chines of the invading flotilla were ficials. Every detail of the attempt-
shot down near the British coast after ed demonstration and each individu-
hombs had been dropped, killing 12 al's part in it are being sifted to the
persons and wounding 36 others. The bottom. Where a`a conspiracy to in-
other 16 planes were given battle high duce others not to register is shown,
over the Water by British naval air- the government will prosecute. Cases
men, who destroyed two more and of disturbers, gun "toters" and the
sent hurtling down into the sea four like will be turned over to county au-
others. thorities. Every man arrested last

night in connection with the disorders
A German submarine is reported to is being examined by Mr. Wheeler,

have been sunk by guns on an Amen- Special Agent E. W. Byrne of the de-
can steamer operated by American partment of justice; United Ctates
naval gunners after a long duel, in Marshal Asbridge, Deputy United
which the submarine fired 35 shots I States Attorney J. H. Baldwin and
and the American vessel 26. Chief of Police Murphy. _

Troops were withdrawn from the
The French steamer Orenoque also streets early today and all signs of

gave battle to a German submarine, disorder have vanished.
which was trying to approach her in
a heavy sea. Four shots from the EVASIONS IN NORTH DAKOTA.
steamer sent the U-boat scurring be FARGO, June 6.—According to M. A.
neath the waves. Hildreth, United States district at-

torney for North Dakota, several re -
From the North sea to the Franco- ports of evasion of registration yes-

Belgian frontier the entente allies and terday over the state have been made
the Germans are engaged in artillery to his office. The most serious al-
duels which are especially violent leged violation is reported from Ash-

many publications of the provisions
of the law having familiarized every-
one with the requirements.
The local board, consisting of

County Clerk W. W. Wheaton, Sheriff
John H. Stephens and County Health
Officer A. C. Neal, will not make any
report to the governor until they can
turn in the complete information. This
means that the detailed figures for
Fergus' county cannot be known for a
week, and possibly a little longer.
The members of the board remained

at the court house all day Tuesday,
prepared for any emergency, and while
a few 'phone calls came in, they all
related to the routine work.
The men required to register did so

in the right spirit. Of course many
exemptions were stated, as required
under the law, but the number of eli-
gibles will exceed all estimates by a
considerable margin, and this condi-
tion will probably obtain over the
state at, large.

Lewistown Total.
The total number registered in Lew-

istown was 858. Of these 288 regis-
tered in the First ward, while 283 reg-

sistant,to Mr. McConochle. The entireIstered in the Second ward, and 287
In the Third ward. , day was devoted to the examination

of Jurors and at adjournment at 5
0  o'clock the box was filled, the state

having exercised two of its five per-
emptory challenges while the defense
had exercised three of its 10. Just
how soon the jury will be secured and
the taking of testimony will begib de.
pends upon the number of peremptory
challenges exercised today, but it is
confidently expected that the 12 men
will be sworn in by noon.
Those in the box when court ad-

journed Were J. Q. Lewis, V. F. Du-
sek, Richard Gove, E. W. Decker, Joe
Eveiand, Andre 

May, Earl Moritz,
, Green, Harry L.

Holmes, Josep
Ashley B. Powell, M. H. Millis and C.
F. Rector. A majority of these men
are farmers.
Those excutted for cause yesterday

were W. H. Bole, R. J. Clark, Roby
Deffenbaugh, F. J. Hagen, W. V. Mc-
Cabe and C. E. McKoin.
Those peremptorily excused were

August H. Kroll, D. J. Burr, J. J. Bul-
lard, awl Murray and Samuel New-
ntan.
As a shortage of jurors was threat-

ened, a special venire for ,S0 jurors
was drawn during the -afatnoon for
the following: B. Bidmead, 0. E. Dor-
gan. Julius Barney, C. R. Bebb, George
Culver, C. E. Copeland, L. C. Clark,
Joileph Dugart, Ephriam Dean, F'. M.
Griffith, E. G. lying, C. E. Jackson,
J. M. Kenny, D. H. Long, Mvld Mc-
Kee, W. R. McKenna, R. M. McKee,
A. D. Myers, J. C. Milner, F. A. Pae
terson, Ed Potrer, R. W. Reynolds, C.
A. Rogers, Smythe Batclay, J. F.

'Smith, J. W. Seiden, Charles H. See-
ley, George Tubbs, C. L. Van Horn,

, J. C.
I Of these Mayor Clark, Ed Porter
and J. W. Seiden claimed their ex-
lemptions under the law. A few were
' excused for good cause shown by the
, court and a few more were not served
but presumably will be on. hind at 10
o'clock this morning.

IneanIty the Defense
I The examination of jurors by Colo- SIX PASS THE EXAMINATION IN
nel Nolan quickly disclosed that the JUDGE DEKALB'S DEPART 

PRICEFIVE CENTS

First Americans to Bear Stars and Stripes on French Front

Capt E. I. Tinkham.

Under Capt. E. _LTinlAket ra_and

Lieut. Scully these Americans, consti-

tuting the first American motor trans-

port corps, left for the front the other

day. Captain Tinkham won he war

_cregs_a_ Verdun._ They  are now ae-J
,fiom 
Among the .men were, detachments

ively engaged ta ambulance work.'
Johns Hopkins,

Anov
While individual 'Americans have car-' Yale, Chicago and 

Williams college ,while a large bodYriled the flag this is the first body .Princeton wee-it-Waiting Orgitiii-.
which carries it fficially. zation.

MURDER TRIAL
NOW UNDER AO

JURY TO PASS ON FATE OF
NELS HAGELAND WILL SOON

BE COMPLETED.

AMERICAN STEAMER HAS A
RUNNING FIGHT WITH SUB

WASHINGTON, June 6.—A
German submarine is believed
to have been sunk by an armed
American steamer yesterday in
a running fight lasting an hour
and a half, In which 35 shots
were fired by the submarine and

INSANITY IS TO BE THE DEFENSE 25 by the steamer. An official

BUTTE OUIET
AFTER RIOT

SIXTY OR MORE ARRESTS HAVE

BEEN MADE AND SOLDIERS

HAVE BEEN WITHDRAWN.

announcement by the state de-
partment today says the steam-
er's final shot "apparently struck
the submarine, which raised
clear of the water and stood
stern end up for a few seconds.
She then disappeared."

  ,

F CYCLONIC
INTENSITY

STORM SWEEPS OVER PARTS OF
MICHIGAN, LEAVING DEATH

IN ITS WAKE.

DETROIT, June 6.—A storm of cy-
clonic Intensity that swept over cen-
tral lower Michigan today caused the
deaths of at least three persons, in-1
juries to nearly 30 others and did
property damage which it is esti-
mated will amount to near& $1,000,.
000. More than that 15 of the injured
received serious hurts.
The storm twisted fropt Calhourn

county eastward to nearJie Wayne
county line. Battle Cree Lansing
and other cities were in its th and
suffered considerable property dam-
age.

IN KENTUCKY.
CENTRAL CITY, Ky., June 6.—Five

persons are known to have been
killed and about 20 others injured by
a storm which late today wrecked a
large part of !levier, a mining town
four miles from here.

(Continued on Page Four) (Continued on Page MOO .1

ITALY'S WAR AIMS ARE DEFINED BY
FORMER ITALIAN CABINET OFFICER
WASHINGTON, June 8.—Italy's war !

films were defined in a statement to-
day by Farncesco Saverio Nati, for-
men Italian cabinet officer and a mem-
ber of the war mission.
"Italy did not enter the war for in-

demnities or annexation," he said.
"Italy entered the war for the purpose
of rectifying our frontiers In order
that the liberty and freedom of Ital-
ian subjects living under the Austrian
yoke may be won. Italy's war is a
war for independence and for human-
ity.
"We are fighting for the same

cause."

•
cussed with authority the report that
the commission had reached an agree-
ment with the American government
regarding the status of Italians of mill
tarY age in this country.
"There must be more than 260,000

Italians in the United States who are
liable for military duty." he said, "but
they are, for the most part, over the
age limit of your conscription law, as
the great majority of our young men
abroad returned to Italy at the out-
break of the war. The men who re-
main here are men of family and have
established themselves in the Com-
munity. The question is, Will they be

Mr. NMI, a professor of economics of greater service 14 remaining
at the University of Naples, die- here?"

The trial of Nels Hageland, charged
with the murder of William E. Cop-
pedge at Denton on April 30 last, was
begun in Judge Roy E. Ayers depart-
ment of the district court yesterday
morning, J. C. Huntoon and Col. C. B.
Nolan of Helena appearing for the
deefndant, while the state is repre-
sented by County Attorney Stewart
McConochle, ex-County Attorney Chas._

defense is to be insanity, as has been
surmised. There would be no ques-
tion, Colonel Nolan said, as to the
killing of the deceased by the defend-
ant, but the defense would undertake
to show that at the time of the killing
the defendant was so diseased men-
tally that he was not responsible, un-
der the law, for his act.
The examination of jurors by both

Mr. McConochie and Colonel Nolan
was very thorough and of course oc-
cupied a great deal of time.
The courtroom was filled with spec-

tators during the day. Ulthougn the
preliminary proceedings had little In-
terest, but 'the attendance indicates
that there is widespread interest in
the trial.
The jurors in the box when court

adjourned were placed In charge of
Special. Bailiff Melvin Baker and will
be kept together until court assembles
this morning.
The defendant, who sat with his at-

torneys, was the target for curious
eyes yesterday. He seemed to pay lit-
tle or no attention to the proceedings.

M. J. Schwarts of Great Falls is in
the city on business.

IN MISSOURI.
SPRINGFIELD, Mo., June 6.—Seven

Persons were killed and much damage
done in the rich Wright county apple
belt last eight when a tornado
swooped down between Mountain
Grove and Norwood. Wires are dOwn
and only meager reports have been
received.
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ADMITTED TO
CITIZENSHIP

MENT OF COURT.

LIBERTY BONDS
SELLING MY

TWENTY COMMITTEES CANVASS
CITY, SOLICITING PURCHASE

OF BONDS.

SOME HEAVY SUBSCRIPTIONS MADE
Pursuant to the call of the day

previous, the 20 teams of local men
and women who volunteered to assist
in the "drive" for sale of Liberty
bonds, met yesterday at, 9 a. m. sharp
at the Chamber of Commerce, where
they reee:ved ̀ finel instruetknis ea
how to proceed. W. J. Johnson briefly
explained the method of buying the
bonds, and supplied every team with
the necessary subscription blanks,
tags and instructions.

All of the teams got busy simul-
taneously, and each covered as much
of its section as could be covered yes-
terday. All forenoon and afternoon
was required, as the city was divided
Into but 20 districts, and a house-to-
itobse canyttee required considerable
time,
As a rule the response of Lewistown

people was generous. Some of the
teams will have very large amounts
to report today at noon., when a
luncheon will be served at the Fen
gus, and when reports will be aderi ii
by all of the cOmmittees. All of theft
signed up a number of buyers, nd
some will probably eholhop much as
$10,000 signed ult.
A large number of subscribers are

for the minimum amount, $50, while
the amounts range from this upward.
Some more calls will be made to-

day by the committees, before the
work will be finished, and the reports
made.

All of the subscribers will be re-
ported to the Chamber of Commerce,
and the signed subscriptions sent to
the bank, at which the purchaser de-
sires to receive his government bond.

It is up to Lewistown to furnish
most of the $1,000,000 allotted to Fer-
gus and Musselshell- counties.

—
SONS OF HERMANN SUBSCRIBE.
That the Sons of Hermann lodge

has its heart in the right place and
Is with Uncle Sam in this critical
period of the nation's history, has al-
ways been known. Yesterday the lo-
cal lodge gave a further pledge of its
loyalty to the land of adoption, by
setting aside the sum of $200 for the
purchase of Liberty bonds.

J. A. STOLE INJURED.
J. A. Stole sustained a severe injury

while Installing a gasoline engine In
the Western Lumber & Grain Co.'s
elevator at Roy, Tuesday. In some
manner his sleeve caught on the belt
and he was wound up on the shaft.
Ills head was cut In two places over

ROLL OF HONOR OF
AMERICAN MANHOOD

OUTLOOK CLUB'S TWO STATES COMPLETE
OPEN MEETING inttiliseti iell lsta 1:Pts.tor-a-

ANNUAL EVENT AT THE FERGUS
HOTEL PARTICIPATED IN BY

MANY LADIES,

INTERESTING PROGRAM IS GIVEN FIGURES ARE SCANT

gress Yesterday.

The annual open meeting of the
Outlook club, given by the members
he limner of their ladles and friends,
brought out a large attendance at the
Fergus hotel last evening. The menu
was a most inviting one and incident-
al to the fine dinner a very interest-
ing program was carried out with R.
von Tobel as toastmaster. It began
with a beautifully executed piano solo
by Mrs. D. Claude Roberta. Follow-
ing this John W. Barker gave an ad-
dress with "Our Guests' as his theme.
Mrs. T. T. Taylor responded for the
guests, her toast being "Our Hosts."

Mrs._ Gustav A. Volby favored the
company with the" xikal—sOlo,
"Spring Son" and H. P. Crego spoke
most Interestingly on "Culture." This
was followed by a. brilliant violin solo
by Mrs. 0. W, Freeman and Judge II
Leonard DeKalb made the concluding
address, Ills subject being "Humor."
The menu was as follows:

Assorted Olives, Celery.
Fruit Cocktail. Maraschino.

Creamed Fresh Crab Meat on Toast
Tenderloin Steak, Century Style.

Potatoes au Gratin. New Asparagus.
Head Lettuce and Tomato Salad,

Thoueend Island Dressing,
Brick Ice Cream. Assorted Cakes,

COM)°, Mints.
Cigars and Cigarettes.

DEATH OF MRS, BEAVER.
Mrs. A. J. Seaver died at St. Jos-

eph's hospital early Wednesday morn-
ing of pneumonia. She was 44 years
of age, lier htteband, Andrew Seaver,
a well-known carpenter, was working
in Miseoula county and was notified
by wire immediately of hie wife's
death. Arrangements for the funeral
will be announced tomorrow.

GOING TO UTICA,
A. A. Franzke of this city leaves to-

morrow for Utica to boost for the Lib-
erty bond sale. A patriotic meeting
will be held and Utica, one of the pio-
neer towns of the county, will have
its opportunity to show its loyalty.

--0-

U. S. FLOTILLA
IN GREAT WAR
AMERICAN DESTROYERS COM-

PLETE THEIR FIRST MONTH
OF ACTIVE SERVICE.

THE BRITISH. 'PORT BASH OF
THE AMERICAN FLOTILLA, Juno 6.
--(Via London, 6:40 m.)—The
American destroyers have completed
their first month of active service in
the great war. They have been fav-
ored with excellent weather, which is
a big factor in anti-submarine warfare.
Most of the time they have had sunny
skies and smooth seas, with just
enough squall and storm to put their
seamanship to test. The favorable
weather conditions made their task of
learning technique of anti-submarine
warfare much simpler and easier.
The American boats are assigned to

work hand-in-hand with the British
squadrons, being virtually assimilated
Into the British naval machinery here.
A destroyer is usually out for four or
five days and then returns to pert for
two or three days while coaling and
loading supplies. Thus every Ameri-
can sailor gets at least half a day
shore leave practically every week.
The Americans take their turn with

the British boats in all routine work
of patrol and convoy. The work, al-
though largely routine, is interesting,
and the Americans have never yet
found time hanging heavy on their
hands. The lookout must be constant
and eyes must be trained to an un-
believable degree of keenness. The
young Americans take zealously to
this business of finding the periscopic
needtg.in the nautical haystack and
dallywreports of submarines sighted,

the right eye and his right arm brok-
en in two places. He was brought in (Continued on Page Two)
from It oy and plaeed in In*. Brice's

COMMISSIONERS ARE GIVEN TIME hospital, where he Is receng med-
teal attention.

BUY LIBERTY BOND.

of the district court, but the grist was1 After the patriotic speeches at Den-
ton Tuesday, a large number of salesvery light. Those admitted were An-
of Liberty bonds were made, hellcat-drew Kelheln, Robert Anderson, Julia
ing the good effect Messrs. Smith andM. Anderson, Severi Myllenmaki,

George Hartvig lind. Israel Alweis. Schmit of this city had upon the audl-

In the afternoon the case of Hie tors. The meeting at Denton was a
grand success, the parade being veryagainst Wasgatt was tried to the court
large and the number of school chit-without e jury and submitted, E. C.

Russel representing the plaintiff and dren participating being especially

C. W. Buntin the defendant. The ac- worthy of note.

Hon involves about $150.  —0  -
Commissioners Given Time, LEAVE FOR PORTLAND.

The county commissioners, cited be- Mrs. J. A Ford and children leave
fore Judge Ayers to show cause with today for Portland, Ore., where she
regard to a supposed failure to coin- will spend the Rummer with her par-
ply fully with an order requiring the ents. Mr. Ford will remain in this
opening of a road in the Grass Range section, his headquarters. being in alone occupying the daY'e sessions. and Lyceums from the arnueement ad-
seetfon and also to make it passable, Lewistown and Great Falls. Rates on incomes and excess profits mission taxes when operated by local
appeared in Judge Ayers' court yes- W. H. Roberts, consulting engineer are to be left to the last. It appears concerns, was *greed to. The corn-
terday morning and the commissioners for the Thompson cq,, left for St. probable that both, as adopted by the mittee also amended the exemption

Paul yesterday afternoon on a short house, may be changed and increased from admission taxes provided for
business trip. However, he is ex- in some respects. Any revenue need- agricultural fair% to include all re-

Pected to return not alone. ed to make a total levy of $1,500,000; celpts.

First Reports Show That the Census
Bureau Estimates of Eligibles Had
Not Seen Equalled, but Offici•le
Pointed Out That the Numbers by
Which One or Two Cities Alone Had
Exceeded the Estimines Would Wipe
Out Entire Deficiency of Several of
the Smaller States Sending In First
Official Returns.

WASHINGTON, June 6. — The
mighty roll of honor of American
manhood had begun to reach Washing-
ton tonight from the states that had
completed their count of the men of
military age registered yesterday. At
a late hour only a few complete re
ports had been received, but prelim-
inary unofficial returns were suffi-
cient to show that millions of men
await the call to arms.
The official figures were too scant

for an accurate estimate of the total
of the men who have registered. The
first reports showed that the census
bureau estimates of eligibles had not
ben equaled, but officlula pointed out
that the numbers by which one or
two cities alone had exceeded the
estimates would wipe out the entire
deficiency of the several smaller
states sending in the first official re-
turns,

In some of the cities registration
still was In progrelss today, the attor-
ney general having approved the ac-
tion of Provost Marshal General Crow-
der In authorizing an extension of
time where cards were lacking or
where the regulation machinery
proved otherwise inadequate to its
task.

lint!l the rat:torte of the great man-
ufacturing centers are completed re-
sults of the registration cannot be
gauged accurately. General Crowder
said tonight that It was not to be
pected that the registration figures
would check with the census esti-
mates, if for no other reason than be-
cause some hundreds of thoueands of
men in the army and navj end na-
tional guard were not roquirnd to reg-
ister.

Messages from governor, all over
the country showed that there are
relatively few slackers to be dealt
with. Already the government is
n eivig to bring these few to a reck-
oning.
The chief factor In bringing them

to book, however, will not be legal
processes. General Crowder and the
forces of the department of justice
place full reliance in the people
themselves in bringing forward these
shirkers. No inan skulking in tem-
porary safety because he in a etrahli-
er in his community, or because his
age is not known, is likely to escape.
It is upon the indignation of men and
women whose eons or other kin have
faced the issue with courage and
cheerfully recorded their names that
the government chiefly depends to
bring slackers foto the open.
As registration figures came in to-

night, work of preparing for the next
great step proceded without interrup-
tion. Already regulaltions which will
govern exemptions are virtually com-
plete. It is probable that a few days
will see them duly promulgated by
President Wilson and the work of as-
sembling the boards in each com-
munity under way.
The personal honor M' the presi-

dent, of Secretary Baker, and of every
member of congress who voted for the
bill stands pledged to the statement
that even-handed justice and fairness
to all men, high or low. white or
black, will govern in the great task.
Much must be done before the

names of those who will compose the
armies tan be enrolled. Millions of
registration cards most be examined
and classified. Those who are Physi-
cally unfit must be eliminated, the
quotas of the states must be assigned,

(Continued on Page Three)

CONSIDERATION OF WAR TagILLYesterday was naturalization day
in Judge H. L. DeKalb's department'

were e 

aallorawretdier re

ample time in which tom
turn upon the alter-

native writ Of mandate.

WASHINGTON, June 6.—Consider-
ation of the re-drafted war tax bill
will not begin in the senate until next
week. After nearly two weeks spent
in revising the house bill downward,
the senate finance committee today
abandoned it plan to have the meas-
ure ready Friday.

Decisions on Important taxation
questions still pending were deferred
toda) details and minor tax rates

1000 probably will be secured by in-
creasing the income or excess profit,
taxes.
Among minor questions agreed upon

today was a tax aimed at theater tick-
et scalpers, imposing a 60 per cent.
tax upon the profits on tickets to the-
atera and other amusements sold at
places other than the amusement
ticket office.
Exemption of bona fide Chautauquas


